Scenes from the AAID

- Chris Totty and others help a crowd of AAID attendees Thursday morning at the Salvin booth, No. 715.

- Visit Emiko Ota and Esther Lee at the Osada booth, No. 521, to learn about the new Osada XL 540. The new brushless micromotor system offers an all-in-one high torque, low speed electric unit complete with peristaltic irrigation pump for safe air-free operation.

- An AAID attendee checks out Piezosurgery technology at booth No. 510.

- Matt Miller helps an attendee at the Meisinger booth, No. 914.

- Stop by and ask the Glidewell team — Jimmy, Monica, Suzanne and Dr. Paresh Patel — about Hahn implants at the booth, No. 611.

- Stop by the Planmeca booth, No. 203.

- Lending Club’s Jennifer Molette, left, and Kim Hawkins, at booth No. 911, can show attendees how the company is transforming the banking system to make credit more affordable.

- Patrick Conley can show you all the latest from Dentium at booth No. 515.

- Matius Viale Ochoa at the Microdent booth, No. 422.
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MAKE THE ELLMAN BOOTH YOUR FIRST STOP #314

Our high quality RF devices can provide a variety of treatment options to meet the needs of your practice.

FREE STARBUCKS CARD*
Learn about the benefits of RF technology and enjoy a hot cup of joe on us!

SURGICAL RF GENERATORS:
Our high frequency (4 MHz) technology creates very little heat when cutting soft tissue, resulting in minimal lateral thermal damage and better patient outcomes.

*Demo required, to first 50 individuals – must be a licensed clinician
Kevin Kim, president of DoWell Dental Products, helps an attendee Thursday morning at the booth, No. 107.

Visit the Impladent booth, No. 506, and Impladent President Maurice Valen, right, and Doris Aronson can introduce you to products, such as OsteoGen Crystal Clusters, CollaForm and OsteoMend XTD.

Ellman’s Michael Lorentzen talks with an AAID attendee about the company’s products at booth No. 314.

Henry Schein Surgical, booth No. 401, can teach you how to keep dental implants ‘iSy’ (pronounced ‘easy’).

Attendees lined up at the Implant Direct booth, No. 414, to check out new products like the Legacy 4 Implant.

Michelle Jackson of X-Nav Technologies, booth No. 915, helps an attendee Thursday morning. This show is the first for X-Nav since the company received FDA clearance for its new system; stop by to learn more about the X-Guide.

From left, Steve Wright, Ed Mills and Gisela Landreville stand ready to help at the Keystone booth, No. 609.

Dr. Eric Schiffman models on Dr. Johnson how to use the Restful Jaw, an easy-to-use, clinically proven device that supports the jaw during treatment. To see how the innovative new product, which Schiffman designed and created, works, stop by booth No. 922.